Understanding the Consistency Series
The Consistency Series consists of a number of races over the season where a performance handicapping system (PHS) is
used. In each race a boat is allocated a handicap which changes for each race based on their previous result. The handicap
is calculated by a mathematical formula. The idea behind consistency is to give the less experienced skippers a chance to
win based on their performance on handicap in each race as opposed to those skippers constantly crossing the finish line in
first place. In some cases, a boat still may win on handicap and be the fastest boat in a race. It all depends on how much
they improve on their handicap.

Consistency Results Example

Boats finishing
before the
Reference boat
have their
handicaps
increased for
next race.
Reference Boat

Boat positioned 45% of the fleet

Boats finishing
after the
Reference boat
have their
handicaps
reduced for
next race.

Abbreviations used in the results
ETOrd = Elapsed Time Order or in other words, across the line order.
AHC = Allocated handicap for the race.
Cor’d T = Corrected Time. Calculated by elapsed time x handicap.

BCH = Back Calculated Handicap. This is the handicap the boat

needed for this race to end up with the same corrected time as the
Reference boat. This can only be calculated after the race.

CHC = Calculated Handicap. This is the new handicap for the
following race.

Understanding the Club Championship Series
A limited number of races are allocated to the Club Championship Series over the summer season. The Club Championship
is considered the more prestigious of the two series. The championship race is always the first race of the day. Race results
are based entirely on the order of boats crossing the finish line. On a day where there is a Club Championship race, there
will also be consistency series results. It is the same race but results are calculated differently. The Club Championship results
example below are taken from the same consistency race example as shown above (see ETOrd column in Consistency
results).

Championship Results Example

Post-Race Presentations
As soon as possible at the conclusion of racing, results presentations take place at the Dinghy Training Centre (DTC).
The day’s races are combined to form a ‘mini-series’ and pennants awarded for overall results for each class as follows:
•
•
•
•

1st place on handicap
2nd place on handicap
3rd place on handicap
Fastest (First across the finish line) for the first race only.

On Club Championship Race Days, pennants will be awarded for the first race only (effective 20 Feb 2022).
• 1st place across the line
• 2nd place across the line
• 3rd place across the line
Race Trophy
• Where there is a special trophy allocated to class on a specific date detailed in the Schedule of Events, it will be
awarded to the winning boat on handicap for the first race of the day. The trophy will be presented at the Dinghy
Prize Night.
Consistency Series Trophies
• Trophies are awarded for the overall 1st, 2nd and 3rd placed boats in the Consistency Series. The trophies will be
presented at the Dinghy Prize Night.
Club Championship Series Trophies
• Trophies are awarded for the overall 1st, 2nd and 3rd placed boats in the Club Championship Series. The trophies will
be presented at the Dinghy Prize Night.

